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Introduction
The structure of flow over dunes whose morphology is in equilibrium with flow has been researched extensively in laboratory experiments (Bennett & Best, 1995; Best, 2005a; Fedele & Garcia, 2001; Kadota & Nezu, 1999; Kwoll et al., 2016; Lefebvre et al., 2016; Maddux et al., 2003; Mazumder et al., 2009; McLean et al., 1999 McLean et al., , 1994 Nelson et al., 1993; Nelson & Smith, 1989; Venditti, 2007) and simulated using Computational Fluid Dynamics (Chang & Constantinescu, 2013; Grigoriadis et al., 2009; Omidyeganeh & Piomelli, 2011 , 2013a , 2013b Omidyeganeh et al., 2013; Stoesser et al., 2008; Xie et al., 2014) , which has led to general agreement concerning the nature of the flow field over idealized dune forms, as outlined in conceptual models of flow over dunes (Best, 2005b;  Figure 1 ). However, natural rivers rarely attain a flow morphology equilibrium due to temporal and spatial variations in hydraulic geometry leading to flow decelerations and accelerations, as well as varying discharge on a range of timescales (Aberle et al., 2010; Amsler & Garcia, 1997; Chen et al., 2012; Prent & Hickin, 2001) . Consequently, the equilibrium description of flow structure over dunes encapsulated in Figure 1 might apply to natural channels only in rare instances. Testing how UNSWORTH ET AL. 6566
flow deviates from such idealized conceptualizations, therefore, needs a new understanding of flow structure over dunes that deviates from an equilibrium description and applies to a range of nonequilibrium conditions.
Floods can change bed shear stress and bedform type through a flood hydrograph from ripples to dunes to an upper stage plane bed and back again. Often such changes occur with a temporal lag between the flow and bed state (Allen, 1978; Martin & Jerolmack, 2013; Nelson et al., 2011; Paarlberg et al., 2010; Shimizu et al., 2009) . Experiments on the ripple-dune transition (Bennett & Best, 1996; Fernandez et al., 2006; Frias & Abad, 2013; Schindler & Robert, 2005) showed that during the transition, the location and intensity of flow separation ( Figure 1 , point 2), the turbulent wake (Figure 1 ), and the height of the internal boundary layer (Figure 1 , point 4) vary in their spatial location and intensity. Best and Kostaschuk (2002) and Kwoll et al. (2016 Kwoll et al. ( , 2017 have also shown that reductions in the leeside slope angle lessen the intensity and temporal consistency of flow separation ( Figure 1 , point 2), while Bennett et al. (1998) and Naqshband et al. (2016) examined the transition of dunes to upper stage plane bed and demonstrated the collapse of the flow separation feedback. All these experiments indicate deviations from the equilibrium dune flow description ( Figure 1 ) due to alteration of the bed morphology. Yet while the majority of nonequilibrium conditions in natural channels remain within the dune regime during passage of a flood wave (Amsler & Garcia, 1997; Jordan, 1965; Julien & Klassen, 1995; Nittrouer et al., 2008; Wilbers, 2004; Wilbers & Ten Brinke 2003) , there is a paucity of research describing the mean flow and turbulence structure under nonequilibrium conditions across this regime. Engel (1981) demonstrated that variations in bedform geometry control the structure of flow over dunes, such as shear layer height and reattachment length (Rx), which is considered stationary for a fixed morphology (Kadota & Nezu, 1999) . Balachandar et al. (2007) showed that reattachment length increased when flow depth (Y) was lowered below the equilibrium flow depth, indicating that under nonequilibrium conditions flow separation and reattachment are dependent on both flow conditions and bedform shape. In addition, experiments such as those of Fernandez et al. (2006) and Kwoll et al. (2016 Kwoll et al. ( , 2017 demonstrate that bedform geometry can change reattachment length even under consistent flow boundary conditions. This variety of causal mechanisms indicates a multiplicity of controls upon reattachment length. Yet as demonstrated nearly 40 years ago by Engel (1981) , the length of flow separation is controlled primarily by the magnitude of topographic acceleration, the interaction with the free surface, and the dissipation rate of turbulence. Herein, we aim to unify these seemingly different causal mechanisms by measuring reattachment length under a range of nonequilibrium conditions in order to identify a singular predictive mechanism.
Suspension of sediment affects the dynamics of turbulent flow (Baas et al., 2011 (Baas et al., , 2016 , channel-wide sediment transport rates, bar growth, and even channel pattern (Nicholas et al., 2013) . The macroturbulent structures that are produced from the shear layer of dunes (Best, 2005a (Best, , 2005b Grigoriadis et al., 2009; Omidyeganeh & Piomelli, 2011; Stoesser et al., 2008 ) are capable of suspending higher than average quantities of bed sediment (Kostaschuk & Church, 1993; Lapointe, 1992 Lapointe, , 1996 . Suspension of bed sediment has been put forward as a principal reason why dunes wash out (Bridge & Best, 1988; Carling, Williams, et al., 2000; Naqshband et al., 2016) at high transport stages >12 θ*/θ* c , (Lin & Venditti, 2013; Yalin, 1977) , where θ* is the nondimensional Shields number and θ* c is the critical Shields number for sediment motion. Bedforms at high transport stages reduce in height with increasing bed shear stress until the formation of upper stage plane beds (Bennett et al., 1998) . Bedform shape does not remain constant across the dune regime, with short, steep dunes existing at low transport stages <8 θ*/θ* c (Best, 1996; , highamplitude dunes around 8-12 θ*/θ* c (e.g., Bridge & Best, 1988) , and washed out bedforms >12 θ*/θ* c (e.g., Saunderson & Lockett, 1983; Smith & Ettema, 1997) . Such variation in bedform shape is not accounted for in published descriptions of turbulent flow structure over dunes, yet it is the intensity and spatial distribution of turbulence that is a primary control on the locations of erosion and deposition that defines dune shape (Bennett & Best, 1996; Nelson et al., 1995; Schmeeckle, 2014) .
In order to investigate the relationships highlighted above, the present paper examines measurements of the mean and turbulent structure of flow over fixed, idealized, 2-D dune shapes under nonequilibrium flowmorphology conditions. In the experiments detailed herein, the flow Reynolds number is changed systematically through variations in depth and mean velocity, so that the nonequilibrium flow conditions produced are too slow, too fast, too deep, and too shallow for the fixed bedform conceptual model of dune flow (Figure 1 ).
Methods

Flume Setup and Experimental Conditions
A 1-m wide, 1-m deep, and 10-m long recirculating flume was used to quantify the flow field over twodimensional (straight crested) idealized dune forms. Three fixed 2-D dune forms of wavelength = 0.995 m were constructed marine plywood and fixed to the flume bed (Figure 2) , with dune height being 0.08 m (= D H ) in order to scale with bedform wavelength under scaling ratios reported in past research (Allen, 1982) . The slope of the dune lee face was set at the angle of repose (~33°) so that the steepness and lee slope angle were consistent with bedload-dominated dunes (Bennett & Best, 1995) . Quartz sand of D 50 = 0.5 mm was glued to the bedform surface to provide an appropriate grain roughness.
The equilibrium depth of flow over dunes generated in laboratory experiments is usually reported as~3 D H (Allen, 1982; Guy et al., 1966; Yalin, 1964) , and the present study investigated conditions both above and below this value. Naming conventions for experimental conditions here follow a structure of flow depth (High [280 mm], Medium [240 mm], Low [200 mm]) followed by mean velocity in centimeter per second. For example, the nearest condition to equilibrium flow was in run M84 (Table 1) , which has a medium depth of 240 mm (3.0 D H ) and a mean velocity of 0.84 m/s. In all experiments, the flow was fully turbulent and subcritical (Table 1) . Flow velocities were varied from 0.14 to 0.92 m/s for the deepest flows (e.g., H14 to H92) and from 0.18 to 0.75 m/s for the shallowest conditions (e.g., L18 to L75). Width-todepth ratios of the flow were thus between 3.5 and 5 (Table 1 ), implying that wall-induced secondary circulation was not significant in the center of the channel (Williams, 1970) . Two-dimensional (streamwise (u) and vertical (v)) flow velocity fields were quantified for each experimental condition using a Dantec™ 100-Hz particle imaging velocimeter (PIV) (Adrian, 2005; Hardy et al., 2005) . The laser was positioned so that the field of view was along the centerline of the flume and centered on the midstoss of the middle dune ( Figure 2 ). This setup illuminated the flow field over the measurement dune across a horizontal distance of 1.004 m and to a height of 0.62 m. The field of view of the PIV analysis was less than the flow depth due to the necessity of masking the near surface flow in order to remove free surface reflections from the PIV analysis. The flow field was measured for 80 s/run, yielding an array of~8,000, 2 megapixel images of the flow field. This 80-s measurement time was sufficient for the mean flow statistics to converge to a statistically steady state Rhoads et al., 2001 ) and thus was representative of the timeaveraged flow conditions. Image quality was improved by removing the mean intensity image from the image set to remove constant reflections and glare. To improve the signal-to-noise ratio, images were sharpened using a 3 × 3 high-pass filter, and following Adrian and Westerweel (2011) a signal-to-noise threshold of 7:1 was used to ensure that calculations in poorly seeded and/or illuminated areas did not occur. Flow vectors were calculated using an adaptive correlation algorithm (Theunissen et al., 2010 ) on a 32 × 32 pixel grid with a 75% overlap. One initial step of 64 × 64 pixel grid size was used to guide analysis, with no subpixel refinement or deforming windows being used. This produced output interrogation grid cells of 32 × 32 pixels that were 6.4 mm 2 across the field of view, yielding 157 cells horizontally and 51, 36, and 27 pixels vertically for the three depths 280 (H), 240 (M), and 200 mm (L), respectively. Postprocessing of the vector arrays was accomplished using a 3 × 3 pixel median detection algorithm that locates and removes spurious vectors (Westerweel & Scarano, 2005) , with vectors replaced with the median vector of the 3 × 3 window. Vector removal and interpolation changed an average of 1% of the vectors across all the runs, with particles moving no more than 6 pixels per time step, which is less than the 8-pixel limit defined from the 32 × 32 interrogation window and the one fourth rule (Adrian & Westerweel, 2011) . Maximum particle displacement was less than 3.7% per interrogation window, and the accuracy of the measured velocities was determined to be ±0.001 m/s.
Analysis of Turbulent Flow Statistics
Analysis of the 2-D flow field was performed using the conventional methods of calculating the timeaveraged downstream (Ū) and vertical (V ) velocities for each point. Quadrant analysis was performed on the time-varying flows following the methods of Lu and Willmarth (1973) . Quadrant analysis involves partitioning the flow into four groups (or quadrants) dependent on the magnitude of variation in u and v from the time-averaged values at the same points, and above a user-set threshold. In the present study, a threshold value (whole size) of 1 standard deviation was used to capture a large proportion of the turbulent events across all conditions (Bennett & Best, 1995) . Traditional studies of uniform, canonical turbulent boundary layers over flat smooth surfaces possess a mean streamline vector that is parallel to the bed (Bogard & Tiederman, 1986; Lu & Willmarth, 1973) . However, this parallel streamline assumption may not be appropriate in cases where the bed is sloping, such as in this case of flow over bedform stoss and lee slopes. To account for the varying streamline in full, and following Piomelli (2013a, 2013b) , the quadrant definitions are rotated to the depth-averaged mean streamline vector for each profile in each experiment. This rotation was performed to provide a quadrant analysis that is relevant to the mean flow conditions across each individual run. The largest rotation applied (~3°) was in the flow separation zone and is significantly less than the slopes of the bedform. The rotation improves the identification of quadrant 2 and 4 events near the bed, which are key flow structures that are important in initiating and maintaining sediment motion (Best, 1992; Diplas et al., 2008; Grass, 1983; Nelson et al., 1995; Schmeeckle, 2014; Schmeeckle et al., 2007) , and in suspending bed sediment (Garcia et al., 1996; Nino et al., 2003; Wren et al., 2007) .
Bed shear stress (τ b ) was estimated using the method of Nelson et al. (1993) and Bennett and Best (1995) , where the intercept (mean bed level) of the linear portion of the spatially averaged (from reattachment to crest) Reynolds stress profile provides a direct estimate of τ b . The Reynolds stress (τ R ) was calculated using the standard two-dimensional Reynolds decomposition:
where uv is the mean product of the fluctuating components of the downstream and vertical velocities. U and V are the time-averaged velocities, u i and v i are instantaneous velocities, and n is the number of observations.
The shear velocity was calculated using
where ρ is the fluid density (1,000 kg/m 3 ). A nondimensional grain size (D * ) was calculated using the method of Van Rijn (1984) :
where the grain size (D 50 ) is 0.5 mm, s is the relative density of sand in water (1.65), g is acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m 2 /s), and v is the kinematic viscosity of water (1.004× 0 À6 m 2 /s). Equation (4) produces a D * value of 6.41. The Shields number (θ * ) and critical Shields number (θ Ã c ) for the sediment were estimated using the method of Soulsby (1997) :
and yielded a critical Shields number of 0.041. θ Ã =θ Ã c values for each condition (Table 1) show that the sediment transport stage varied from 0.4 to 28 across the experiments, therefore encompassing and exceeding the range of possible dune forming states (van den Berg & Van Gelder, 1993) .
Results
Mean Flow Velocities
To describe the wide range of flow conditions simply but systematically, the following text refers to fast and slow conditions in addition to the experimental name. To delineate between fast and slow conditions in an objective manner, we found that the amount of flow upwelling at the crest provided a suitable process to allow such differentiation. The depth-averaged mean vertical velocity at the crest (V c ) changes 10.1029/2017WR021377
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parabolically with the depth-averaged mean downstream velocity at the dune crest (U c ) (Table 1) , with the highest V c occurring at~0.60 m/s U c for all depths (Table 1) at~9 θ*/θ* c . Also notable is the near-zero V c for condition H14, a condition that has a θ*/θ* c of less than unity. Conditions with a U c > 0.60 m/s are herein referred to as fast conditions, whereas conditions with U c < 0.60 m/s are referred to as slow conditions, based upon the peak upwelling velocity at the crest (V c Þ at the crest across all depths and the peak in dune aspect ratio found in previous research using mobile bed conditions~9 θ*/θ* c (Vendetti et al., 2016; Yalin, 1977) . conditions, the vertical velocity at the crest is always positive (i.e., upward away from the bed); (2) for H14, there is very little gradient in the vertical velocity; (3) the equilibrium depth profile (M14) has both the highest gradient and highest magnitude in vertical velocity, and (4) at the lowest depth condition (L18), similar patterns in vertical velocity are present but with smaller overall velocity magnitudes than for the equilibrium depth (M14) condition.
At faster U c conditions across all depths (Figures 3g and 3j) , the vertical velocity at the crest becomes negative at different elevations above the crest for each condition. The switch from positive to negative vertical velocities occurs at a higher relative location in the profile at greater Y. The direction of the vertical velocity for the low Y condition (L75) switches at 1 D H above mean bed level; for the medium Y condition (M84), the switch from positive to negative occurs at 1.5 D H above mean bed level, whereas for the high Y condition (H76) this occurs at 3 DH's. The increase in U c from 0.14 to 0.75 m/s (Figures 3a and 3d and Figures 3g and 3j ) also produced changes in the mean downstream velocity profile at the crest. The shape of the velocity profile for M84 (the nearest to equilibrium) changes from a log-linear profile at the lower U c condition (M14, Figure 3a ) to a single, higher, gradient profile at M84 (Figure 3g ). This change in shape with higher U c is also seen at the lower depth condition (2.5 D H ). The free stream (lognormal) flow pattern seen in the upper half of the profiles in Figure 3a is much less clear at higher U c as well as at lower Y conditions. However, the highest Y run in Figure 3a maintains its log-linear profile shape even at the higher U c condition.
Figures 3b and 3e show the mean downstream and vertical velocity profiles in the dune trough for the slow velocity conditions (H14, M14, and L18). The shear layer produced by flow separation at the dune crest can be seen as a distinct kink in all the profiles of downstream and vertical velocity at~0.7 D H . At all Y, there is consistency in the shape of the mean downstream and vertical profiles through the recirculating flow and shear layer. Above the shear layer, the profiles diverge toward the free surface in a similar pattern to that at the crest (Figures 3a and 3g ) but with some key differences. For condition H14, the vertical velocity in the trough (Figure 3e ) above the shear layer (>0.7 D H ) is negative for a substantial portion of the profile, whereas for the shallower condition, M14, the vertical velocity in the same section is positive (Figure 3b ). This outcome is maintained at larger U c conditions (Figure 3k ). The sequential reductions in depth from conditions H76 to M84 and L75 also alter the location of the change from negative to positive vertical velocity, which occurs at 1, 2, and 2.5 D H above the mean bed level for H76, M84, and L75, respectively (Figure 3k ).
The locations of the profiles of mean velocity shown in Figures 3c, 3f , 3i, and 3l are slightly upstream of the median reattachment point (defined below), plotted to illustrate the changes in the location and magnitude of flow recirculation near reattachment for all flow conditions. Figures 3c and 3f plot the mean downstream and vertical velocity profiles for the slowest flow conditions, H14, M14, and H18, while Figures 3i and 3l depict these profiles for the fast flow conditions (H76, M84, and L75). For all sets of U c and Y (Figures 3c, 3f, 3i , and 3l), the mean downstream velocity is negative~0.5 D H above the mean bed level, with the downstream point at which downwelling starts varying between 1 and 3.5 D H above the mean bed level. The direction of vertical flow near the bed at reattachment is strongly negative across all variations in Y (Figures 3f and 3l) , with the vertical velocity near the bed at the lower U c conditions (Figure 3f ) having a consistent pattern of increasingly negative values at lower Y. A reverse pattern occurs at faster U c conditions (H76, M84, and L75, Figure 3l ), yet despite this, the shear layer height remains the same as the height of the crest (0.5 D H above the mean bed level) across all U c and Y. However, the difference in vertical location (Y/D H ) where upwelling and downwelling occur is controlled by a combination of U c and Y. For upwelling of flow at reattachment, Figure 3f shows that an increase in U c has, at each Y, substantially altered the location above the shear layer (>0.5 D H ) where the flow begins to upwell (Figures 3f and 3l) , with mean upwelling flow existing~0.5 to 1 D H closer to the bed at the higher U c conditions across the three flow depths. Table 1 shows the calculated reattachment length (R x ) for all runs using the median method of 50% negative flow velocities to define the location of flow reattachment at the bed (Kadota & Nezu, 1999; Simpson, 1996) . The median reattachment length (R x ) across all conditions is 4.15 D H downstream of the crest (Table 1) (Figure 3g) , as compared to the log-linear velocity profile shape present at the higher Y conditions (e.g., H14 with H76). Although the height of flow reversal near flow reattachment did not change with variations in Y or U c (Figures 3b and 3h) , R x does increase with U c for the low Y conditions (Figure 4) . Condition M84 has a very similar R x to that in L75, which has a similar U c , and shape of thēU profile at the crest (Figure 3g ). Therefore, a measure of flow magnitude and the shape of velocity profiles may better describe the behavior of the reattachment length. Here the shear velocity (u * ), as estimated using the law of the wall 
Reattachment Length
and that, across all depths and velocities measured herein, it is the shape of the velocity profile and velocity magnitude that sets the median reattachment length.
Quadrant Analysis
Quadrant 2 and 4 events have been shown to dominate sand bed sediment transport (Celik et al., 2013; Diplas et al., 2008; Schmeeckle, 2014; Schmeeckle et al., 2007; Wren et al., 2007) and are displayed in Figures 5  and 6 , respectively, for the high Y conditions (Figures 5a-5e and 6a-6e) , the equilibrium Y conditions (Figures 5f and 6g , and 6f and 6g), and the low Y conditions (Figures 5h-5k and 6h-6k) . The most obvious feature across all conditions (Figures 5 and 6 ) is the shear layer downstream of the dune crest (indicated for the nearest to equilibrium condition M84), which is spatially consistent across the runs, with a more intense shear layer present at higher U c across all variations in Y. The downstream wake, and a stacked wake that is produced from the upstream dune that is advected downstream over and above the study dune (identified in Figures 5g and 6g) , is located at~1.5 D H above the dune crest. This wake structure shows a considerable change in its percentage contributions with alterations in both Y and U c , while the shear layer remains spatially stable. The wake consists of Q2 and Q4 events with a temporal occurrence of~12-14%, while the stacked wake is dominated by Q2 events at~12-14% and~6-8% for Q4.
Figures 5a, 5f, and 5h and 6a, 6f, and 6h demonstrate several key changes in the structure of the wake along the dune stoss due to a reduction in Y. The wake (identified via Q2 and Q4 events) moves toward the bed along the stoss side of the dune, with the stacked wake from the upstream dune that advects over the study dune being largely absent for H14 (Figures 5a and 6 ). The stacked wake is more intense (6% to 12%) and spatially larger at lower depths (L18). Furthermore, both Q2 and Q4 show that for L18, the upstream wake is closer to the crest, while the shear layer in the field of view has the highest percentage contributions of Q2 and Q4 at a lower depth (L18).
The intensity and spatial extent of the percentage contribution of Q2 and Q4 events in the wake and stacked wake change considerably with velocity conditions at a constant Y (Figures 5a-5e , and 6a-6e). The condition shown in Figure 5a produced the maximum percentage of Q2 events in the wake zone but produced no noticeable upstream stacked wake. Increasing U c to 0.30 m/s (Figure 5b ) produced a large and intense stacked wake over the dune in the field of view that is dominated by Q2 events with an 11-12% contribution. The stacked wake, as revealed by Q2 events in Figure 5 , merges with the wake produced in the field of view at around 8 D H downstream of the crest (Figure 5b ). This merger significantly influences the distribution of Q4 events at the bed, with an increase in both the intensity and elevation of Q4 events at around 8-9 D H downstream. Further increases in U c (H62 to H92, Figures 5c to 5e) produce smaller stacked wakes of reduced (12% to 9%) Q2 intensity over the dune lee and stoss slope, but with similar intensity at the crest (13%). Peak intensity (12-14%) Q2 and Q4 events reduce along the stoss slope (6-12 D H ) with higher U c from H61 to H92 (Figures 5 and 6 ) and become focused toward reattachment. Q4 intensity along the upper stoss slope at 8-12 D H reduces from~11% to 9% for the same conditions, while Q2 intensity remains comparatively (Figure 5b ). The vertical distance between the stacked wake and the dune crest and shear layer reduces with increasing U c , and similarly, the location of the peak in Q2 intensity along the stoss side moves upstream from~8-10 D H (Figure 5b ) to 6-8 D H (Figure 5e ), a position just downstream of reattachment.
The spatial distribution of Q4 events displays a similar pattern to that described for Q2 events. The higher intensity Q4 areas in the wake move toward the bed with increasing U c for all cases, but the change in the distribution of high percentage Q4 events with different U c is more complex. At high Y, there is an initial increase in Q4 events in the stacked wake with higher U c (Figures 6a-6c, 6% to 9%) . Thereafter, and similar to Q2, the percentage of Q4 events in the stacked wake above the crest reduces with at higher U c (Figures 5c to 5e, 9% to 6%). In Figures 5a and 6a , the wake produced by the study dune rises above the bed. In Figures 5b and 6b , the spatial distribution of Q4 events over the stoss slope is closer to the bed and of greater intensity (9% to 12% at 8 D H ) . In Figure 6c , the stoss side exhibits an evenly distributed Q4 event intensity, but further increases in U c change the distribution and intensity of Q4 events again. The peak in the percentage of Q4 events migrates toward reattachment (8 to 4 D H from H30 to H92) and produces greater intensity of Q4 events near reattachment with higher U c .
Increasing U c at low Y conditions (Figures 5h to 5k ) influences the distribution of Q2 events in different ways than for the higher Y conditions. Increasing U c at this lower depth results in an increase in the intensity and size of the wake produced in the field of view, while the intensity of the stacked wake reduces. This is also shown in the Q4 events (Figures 6h to 6k) , with the percentage contributions in the stacked wake being Figure 6h ) but reducing to 9% (Figure 6k ). In Figure 6h , the turbulent wake is close to the bed along the dune stoss, unlike at the higher depth in Figure 6a , and increases in intensity with increasing U c for both Q2 and Q4 (Figures 5h-5k and 6h-6k) . A reduced Y also affects how the turbulent wake responds to higher U c conditions. For instance, at the high Y conditions (Figures 5 and 6a-6e) , increasing U c induced a greater percentage of Q2 and especially Q4 events closer to the zone of reattachment, but for lower Y conditions the opposite pattern emerges, with the high percentage of Q2 events migrating downstream from around 6 D H to 7-9 D H (Figures 5i to 5k) and~8 D H for Q4 events (Figures 6i-6k) .
~11% (
The intensity and position where turbulence reached the free surface also changed considerably with variations in U c and Y. At the deep and slow condition H14 (Figures 5a and 6a ), Q2 and Q4 event contributions near the surface are~2% to 6%. The spatial distribution of Q2 and Q4 near the free surface for the higher U c conditions H30 to H92 (Figures 5b-5e and 6b-6e ) is all similar, with patches of Q2 and Q4~8% located above the crest, reattachment, and upper stoss slope. The maximum Q2 and Q4 event contributions near the free surface for the high Y conditions are in condition H92 (Figures 5e and 6e ) at a value of 9%. The low Y conditions produced comparatively greater changes in intensity and spatial distribution of Q2 and Q4 events near the free surface compared with the high Y conditions. The stacked wake in the shallow and slow condition L18 (Figures 5h and 6h) has the highest contribution of any of the conditions measured here at~12%. Increasing U c at this low Y in conditions L42 to L75 (Figures 5i-5k and 6i-6k) actually reduced the intensity of Q2 and Q4 events near the free surface by~2-3%. The closest to equilibrium model condition, M84 (Figures 5g and 6g) , produced Q2 and Q4 events >10% and > 8%, respectively, at around 10 D H downstream of the crest near the free surface.
For all conditions tested, when the intensity of the turbulence in the wake increased, the stacked wake displayed a reduction in intensity; this indicates that turbulence production and dissipation occur more rapidly in the shear layer, with greater shear layer intensity at higher Y or lower U c . This wake interaction increased the intensity of significant turbulent events in both the shear layer and at reattachment (Figures 5 and 6a-6e) . Moreover, the confinement of high Q2 and Q4 event intensities toward the reattachment region occurs alongside a change in Q2 and Q4 intensity in the stacked wake. At high Y conditions (Figures 5 and 6a-6e) , the interaction between the stacked wake and shear layer moves the distribution of highest Q2 and Q4 events along the stoss slope toward reattachment, while at low Y the opposite change is observed-with the high percentage Q2 and Q4 events moving downstream with higher U c (Figures 5 and 6h-6k ).
Discussion
Synthesis of Results
The laboratory results presented herein quantify the structure of the mean flow and turbulence over a fixed dune bed measured under nonequilibrium flow states, in order to observe how the flow structure changes with variations in relative submergence (Y/D H ) and mean flow velocity. Figure 7 summarizes the variation in turbulent flow structure due to varying U c and Y for conditions H14, L18, H76, and L75. Several key points arise from the variations in flow structure revealed by these experiments.
1. Flow reattachment length (R x ) did not change for flows that were deeper than equilibrium flowmorphology conditions (Table 1) , and reattachment length can be given by the relationship R x =D H ¼ 2:25 U c =u Ã c À 8:36 (at the 95% confidence interval) when velocity at the crest is normalized by the shear velocity calculated from the same velocity profile. 2. The stacked wake produced from the upstream dune interacts with the shear layer and wake produced over the downstream dune, which increases the percentage of Q2 and Q4 events in the shear layer and wake zone relative to the wake produced over the downstream dune. This relationship is strongest under the lowest relative submergence and largest flow velocities measured. 3. The flow field downstream of flow reattachment changes substantially with mean flow velocity and flow depth. Depth and velocity have different effects. With greater mean downstream velocity at high flow depths, the topographic acceleration of flow over the stoss slope and wake stacking increased. In this shifting flow pattern, the location of the most frequent turbulent events along the stoss slope and the highest percentage Q2 and Q4 events migrated toward the reattachment zone. However, the greater mean downstream velocity at the lower flow depths produced the opposite trend.
4. The position along the dune where turbulence reached the free surface changed considerably, with greater mean velocities moving free surface interactions downstream of the dune crest ( Figure 7 ). While lower flow depths produced greater percentages of Q2 events near the free surface, the location of high Q2 percentage events from the wake of the dune moved downstream, with the stacked wake interacting with the flow surface in the field of view. This change is due to the varying spatial extent of the stacked wake and topographic acceleration produced over the dune. In some instances, where mean flow velocity was low and the flow depth was high, turbulence generated by the shear layer and wake did not reach the free surface.
Velocity Profiles
It is clear that flow depth plays a dominant role in defining the flow structure and shape of velocity profiles for the conditions measured herein. Even at low U c , there are significant changes to the shape of the downstream flow velocity profile across the three depth conditions measured (Table 1 and Figure 3 ). The mean downstream (U c ) profiles at the crest overlap near the bed but diverge at~1.5 D H above mean bed level (Figure 3a) , which is indicative of two main flow features: (1) in less deep flows, the linear (form roughness) portion of the velocity profile remains consistent in height, and consequently, (2) the free flow above adjusts to a higher velocity to compensate for the reduction in Y. As the low flow depth conditions produce a single high gradient in the downstream velocity profile, the vertical distribution of form roughness and skin friction, usually partitioned in lognormal velocity profile shapes, becomes obscured, consequently limiting the applicability of law-of-the-wall estimates of bed shear stress at the dune crests (McLean et al., 1999) for these high relative roughness flow conditions. The differences in the mean vertical velocity at the crest (V c ) provide an indication of the scale of relative change in the location and intensity of the mean flow structures with higher U c .
The results also demonstrate how bedform shape strongly controls the mean velocity profiles in the recirculation region, with a constant shear layer height, as well as a constant reattachment length across the range of incoming flow velocities at high flow depths (Figure 4) . However, when the mean downstream velocity profiles display a single gradient, as in experiment M84 and the low Y conditions, the length of the shear layer adjusts with U c (Figure 4 ). This indicates that a threshold in the behavior and response of the shear layer exists between the medium and low Y conditions. A key finding across the wide range of conditions tested is that a Figure 7 . Summary conceptual diagram of turbulent flow over dunes in transient conditions using the deepest shallowest, fastest, and slowest conditions measured to illustrate the changes is spatial structure of turbulent dissipation and production.
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threshold for such a change in flow structure over dunes exists close to the typical equilibrium depth and profile shapes seen at the flow-morphology equilibrium (Best, 2005b) . Engel (1981) found that for steep dunes, the length of flow separation did not change, as form drag was dominant, while altering dune morphology to low steepness dunes (Allen, 1968; Saunderson & Lockett, 1983) , otherwise known as washed-out dunes or humpback dunes, increases the relative significance of grain roughness compared to form drag, resulting in an increase in R x . Importantly for the present study, the mean downstream velocity at low and high U c (Figures 3a and 3g) demonstrates that a reduction in Y causes the shape of the velocity profile at the dune crest to change from a log-linear profile at the higher flow depth to a single, linear profile for the low Y cases (Figure 3g ). The portion of the profile beneath 1 = Y/D H at the crest shows little change when Y is reduced from high to medium (Figures 3a and  3g) , and the profile merely loses a portion of the free flow above 2 = Y/D H , until it is lost completely at the low Y conditions (Figures 3a and 3g) . The change in the vertical distribution of shear can explain why the reattachment length increases with U c at the low flow depths but not at high flow depths, because the gradient of velocity below one dune height at the crest increases once the free flow is lost at the lower depth conditions (Figure 3a) . Although form roughness is increased by lowering the flow depth, the effect of very low relative submergence on the shape of the mean velocity profile produces near-bed velocities that are greater for comparable U c at higher Y, therefore producing greater skin friction. The threshold for this change appears to be near the classical equilibrium condition, as run M84 produces a similar velocity profile to those at the low flow depth conditions.
The length of flow separation over dunes has previously been shown to vary with hydraulic and geometric conditions, such as dune height and crestal shape (Araújo et al., 2013; Dimas et al., 2008; Engel, 1981; Kwoll et al., 2016; Simpson, 1989) , leeside angle (Best & Kostaschuk, 2002; Kwoll et al., 2016) , flow depth (Balachandar et al., 2007) , flow velocity (Araújo et al., 2013; Engel, 1981) , downstream bedform shape and distance (Dimas et al., 2008; Engel, 1981) , and crestline curvature (Venditti, 2007) . Such an array of controls has resulted in the parametrization of flow separation length tending to be achieved using empirically defined relationships derived from specific data sets, and thus not necessarily providing a fundamental description of the multitude of processes involved (e.g., Lefebvre et al., 2014; Paarlberg et al., 2007) . The present results demonstrate that there is a significant behavioral shift in reattachment length without a change in bedform geometry, therefore indicating that relative submergence, which affects the shape of the velocity profiles, is a first-order control. The quantification of reattachment length (Figure 4) indicates that a measure of flow magnitude and the shape of velocity profiles provide a more universal description of reattachment length for a given dune geometry. Parameterization of this relationship into models such as those of Paarlberg et al. (2007) and Lefebvre et al. (2014) will require additional work measuring velocity profiles and median reattachment lengths across a range of dune geometries, including low-angle dunes, as well as considering the inclusion of brink-point shape into dune morphology (Kwoll et al., 2016 (Kwoll et al., , 2017 .
Implications for the Stability of Dunes
Experiments conducted where bedform morphology, flow depth, and flow velocity were in equilibrium have found that the wake region has a limit of one dune height above the bed (Bennett & Best, 1995; Nelson et al., 1993) . The analysis presented herein of turbulent flow over fixed 2-D dunes indicates that changing U c from incoming flow velocities that are too low to form dunes (e.g., H14, M14 and L18) to velocities near upperstage plane bed conditions (e.g., H92) has a major impact on the height and location of the largest turbulent intensities in the turbulent wake.
The importance of topographic acceleration has been emphasized in studies on the ripple-dune transition (Bennett & Best, 1996; Fernandez et al., 2006; Robert & Uhlman, 2001; Schindler & Robert, 2005) , with the transition from ripples to dunes usually occurring when there is large topographic acceleration along a large rogue ripple that produces trough scour through a higher downstream velocity gradient at the crest (Bennett & Best, 1996; Fernandez et al., 2006) . These larger trough and wake change the location of turbulent events along the downstream ripple, thus promoting the generation of dunes downstream (Venditti et al., 2005) . The low U c conditions described herein build on this knowledge and indicate why dunes do not form at low flow velocities (e.g., H14) where there is insufficient topographic acceleration to promote larger 10.1029/2017WR021377
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troughs through the spatial confinement of (1) the reattachment length, and (2) high intensity turbulent Q2 and Q4 events near the reattachment point.
Topographic acceleration in depth-limited flows produces a notable free surface response that further promotes flow acceleration through flow convergence (McLean, 1990) . However, dunes that have been measured in deeper flows (>3.5 D H ) often show no free surface response (McLean et al., 1994) that suggests that the influence of topographic acceleration decreases with higher depth (measured as a lower gradient in mean downstream velocity profile). However, a reduction in topographic acceleration produced little change in the magnitude of shear stress over the stoss side (McLean et al., 1994) . This result was also noted in the present study where the magnitude of Reynolds stresses scaled only with U c and not with relative submergence (Y/D H ) (Table 1) . Importantly, the present study shows that while the magnitude of Reynolds stress scales with U c ; it is the spatial distribution of Reynolds stress-and particularly the significant Q2 and Q4 Reynolds stress events-that changes with U c and Y as a result of different topographic forcing. In flows with significant free surface interaction, it is likely that the additional flow acceleration and convergence over the stoss, produced by free surface interaction and deformation through flow convergence, explain why higher U c conditions are required to produce dunes in deeper flows across equal grain sizes in stability diagrams (Southard & Boguchwal, 1990, their Figure 2 ). Deeper flows would create less flow convergence from the free surface interaction, therefore moving the turbulent wake and stacked wake toward the free surface, and away from the bed (e.g., H14).
Implications for Dune Shape
The dune crest is a critical area, as the location and direction of maximum bed shear stress define the type of bedform produced (Yalin, 1977) . Using linear stability analysis, McLean (1990) reiterated the importance of a phase lag between flow velocity and sediment flux on the stability of dunes, where the maximum sediment flux is upstream of the crest, thus promoting vertical deposition of sediment as the bedform migrates downstream (Naqshband et al., 2017) . Bennett et al. (1998) demonstrated that dunes lose stability and transform into upper-stage plane beds when the location of maximum sediment transport flux moves downstream of the U c maximum. The dune shape that occurs before the transition is characterized by a long flat crest and deep trough. These dunes are often called washed-out dunes, or humpback dunes (Bridge & Best, 1988; Engel, 1981; Saunderson & Lockett, 1983) , where, under a high U c , the dune crest possesses upper-stage plane bed conditions. In the present experiments, the mean vertical distribution of momentum at the crest becomes more positive (vertical) with increasing U c until~0.60 m/s (Table 1) , indicating that the interplay between topographic acceleration over the rising stoss slope is dominant over the effects of flow convergence at the crest. Above U c = 0.60 m/s mean flow velocity, the effects of flow convergence start to become more dominant as negative vertical velocities are found in the mean vertical velocity profiles near the free surface (Figure 3j ), producing lower V c . It is interpreted herein that for the fixed geometry of dunes studied, flow conditions above~0.60 m/s gradually move away from equilibrium dune conditions. Yalin (1977) demonstrated that dune height scales with dimensionless bed shear stress up to~9 θ*/θ * c (~0.60 m/s U c in this study, Table 1 ), after which dune height lowers with greater dimensionless bed shear stress. The peak in dune height at~9 θ*/θ* c closely matches the conditions at~0.60 m/s U c (H61 and L62, Table 1 ). The present data show that a similar relationship occurs with V c and U c , which is possibly more indicative of the effects of flow convergence and topographic acceleration that are representative of the pressure field, and provides a first-order control on dune height and shape.
The impact of differing degrees of flow convergence, topographic acceleration, and spatial confinement of Reynolds stress near flow reattachment is illustrated conceptually in Figure 8 . It is hypothesized that under mobile bed conditions, humpback dune shapes would likely be present above~0.60 m/s for the grain sizes and conditions used herein (> 10 θ*/θ* c ) due to the extent of flow convergence at the crest and the shape of the velocity profiles at high U c conditions, where the linear (lower) portion of the mean velocity profile makes up the majority of the velocity profile at the crest (Figures 3g and 3j) . Additionally, the progressively larger area of high-frequency quadrant events seen downstream of reattachment (Figures 5 and 6) should produce deeper and longer dune troughs under mobile bed conditions, similar to humpback dunes. It is worthy of note that similar turbulent characteristics and dune shapes have been observed when measuring turbulent flow over dunes that are underneath an ice cover (Smith & Ettema, 1997) , where greater topographic acceleration is produced via suppression of the velocity maximum toward the bed. Topographic acceleration and compression of the free surface also influences the spatial confinement of Reynolds stresses near reattachment, as the distribution of a greater frequency of turbulent events becomes more spatially confined toward flow reattachment for the higher Y conditions (Figures 5 and 6 ). This spatial change in turbulent flow structure may also explain the deep troughs seen in humpback dunes Smith & Ettema, 1997) .
As both Nelson et al. (1995) and Engel (1981) report, the wake and flow reattachment downstream of a single backward facing step are longer than over a train of bedforms, due to the additional influence of topographic acceleration produced by the stoss slope. When topographic acceleration is added via the introduction of a downstream bedform, the length of the wake decreased as the rate of decay in turbulence intensity is higher (Nelson et al., 1993) . The present results demonstrate these effects of topographic acceleration can also occur without a change in bedform geometry and with a change in relative submergence and U c . The stacked wake, which is the turbulent wake from a dune upstream advected over a downstream dune, as seen at the higher depth conditions, was largest at H30 but became less intense and moved progressively upstream with increases in U c . This change is likely due to an increase in the rate of decay in turbulence intensity due to higher velocity gradients at higher U c (Figures 3a and 3g) . The high elevation of the turbulent wake seen in condition H14 (Figures 5 and 6 ) is likely to produce the formation of steeper bedforms due to the lack of topographic acceleration flattening the stoss slope (Figure 8 ), thus reducing the amount of crestal flattening present under higher U c or shallower conditions (<8 θ*/θ* c ). High-amplitude dunes produce flow acceleration and flow convergence along the stoss slope, which act to increase V c (Figures 3a and 3g ) and thus promote vertical deposition. In combination with the higher Reynolds stresses, the higher U c operates in tandem to produce the highest amplitude bedforms in the middle of the dune stability field~8 to 12 θ*/θ* c (Figure 8 ) and therefore provides a process-based explanation for the variations in dune shape, and their varying amplitude, with bed shear stress as shown by Yalin (1977) .
Alteration in the shape of the velocity profile will also have an impact on the scaling of dune height. Traditionally, equilibrium dune height has been reasoned to scale with flow depth (Fredsoe, 1982; Simons & Richardson, 1962 Yalin, 1977) . However, field surveys have often documented dune fields where the bedform scale is smaller than expected for a given flow depth, particularly in larger river channels Leclair, 2011; Parsons et al., 2005) . As Figures 3e and 3k demonstrate, even a relatively small increase in flow depth of 0.5 D H above the equilibrium flow depth can produce a substantial change in the direction of vertical velocity above the leeside shear layer (Figure 3 ). This indicates that any suspended bed sediment from the stoss side will likely fall out onto the shear layer at this depth, rather than falling onto the lee or stoss slopes and adding to bedload transport. As relatively rapid depth changes of 0.5 D H are common in natural rivers (Aberle et al., 2010) , this implication, particularly with regard to bedform hysteresis (Martin & Jerolmack, 2013) and its influence on bedload to suspended load ratios, requires further work and exploration.
Conclusions
Investigation of the two-dimensional flow fields over fixed two-dimensional dune bedforms in nonequilibrium flow-morphology conditions reveals complex relationships between flow depth and velocity, and the location and intensity of turbulence over dunes. The changes in turbulent flow structure in nonequilibrium conditions are summarized in Figure 7 and extend previous conceptual models of flow over Figure 8 . The changes in flow structure found in the present experiments plotted alongside common bedform shapes found under comparable mobile bed conditions. At low transport stage (θ*/θ* c up to~2) the low topographic acceleration produces triangular bedforms due to minimal crestal flattening and trough scour. At higher transport stage (θ*/θ* c~8 -12) deposition at the crest is promoted by high vertical velocities, while higher Reynolds stresses at reattachment promote trough scour, producing the tallest dunes. Humpback dune shapes form at higher transport stage (θ*/θ* c > 12) when flow convergence reduces V c , thus reducing deposition and bedform height and thereby flattening the crest. Dune shapes are adapted from Figure 5 ).
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Water Resources Research UNSWORTH ET AL.equilibrium dunes (Best, 2005a) to a wider range of nonequilibrium flow conditions. The present results highlight the following.
1. Reattachment length scales with U c =u Ã c , with u Ã c calculated using the law of the wall and the entire velocity profile at the crest. The relation R x =D H ¼ 2:25 U c =u Ã c þ À8:36 provides a powerful tool for prediction of median flow reattachment length using the incoming flow velocity. 2. The depth-averaged vertical velocity at the dune crest (V c ), which controls rates of deposition or erosion at the dune crest, was found to show a parabolic relationship with the depth-averaged downstream velocity at the crest (U c ), with the peak in V c occurring at~0.60 m/s U c across all depths tested. This corresponds to the peak in bedform aspect ratio found in past work for mobile bed conditions at~10 θ*/θ* c (Table 1, Venditti et al., 2016; Yalin, 1977) . Low values of V c were found at <8 θ*/θ* c and > 12 θ*/θ* c , further relating the depth-averaged vertical velocity at the crest with transport stage. 3. The spatial location of the turbulent wake was found to vary with flow depth and velocity. When flow velocity was slower and deeper (e.g., H14, θ*/θ* c < 1) than equilibrium conditions, the wake rose toward the free surface and away from the bed. Conversely, lower flow depths and higher velocities compressed the turbulent wake toward the bed (e.g., L75, θ*/θ* c > 10). As there was no variation in bed morphology in the present fixed-bed experiments, this variation in the location of the turbulent wake was a product of the rate of flow acceleration and flow convergence along the dune stoss slope. This explains why higher U c conditions are required to produce dunes in higher flow depths (>3 D H ) with equal grain size, as shown in bedform phase stability diagrams (Southard & Boguchwal, 1990) . Deeper flows will possess less flow convergence resulting from the free surface interaction, therefore moving the turbulent wake and stacked wake toward the free surface, and away from the bed, thus resulting in a reduction of transport stage.
